Project Summary
The MEGAPOLI project brings together leading European
research groups, state-of-the-art scientific tools and key
players from countries outside Europe to investigate
interactions among megacities, air quality and climate.
Project will include both basic and applied research, and
bridge spatial and temporal scales connecting local emissions,
air quality and weather with global atmospheric chemistry and
climate.

are reasonably well-understood. However, a complete
quantitative picture of these interactions is clearly missing.
Understanding and quantifying these missing links is the focus
of MEGAPOLI. The project addresses, at different levels,
practically all major megacities around the globe. Three levels
of details are used (Fig. 3).

Objectives
• to assess impacts of megacities and large air-pollution hotspots on local, regional, and global air quality,
• to quantify feedbacks among megacity air quality, local and
regional climate, global climate change,
• to develop improved integrated tools for prediction of air
pollution in megacities.

• What is the impact of large-scale dynamic processes on air
pollution from megacities?
• What are the key feedbacks between air quality, local
climate and global climate change relevant to megacities?
For example, how will climate change affect air quality in
megacities?
• How should megacities (emissions, processing inside
megacities, meteorology) be parameterized in regional and
global models?
• What type of modelling tools should be used for the
simulation of multi-scale megacity air quality - climate
interactions?
• Which policy options are available to influence the
emissions of air pollutants and greenhouse gases in
megacities and how can these options be assessed?

Introduction Background
For the past few hundred years, human population has been
clustering in increasingly large settlements. In 2007, the
world’s urban population exceeded the rural. At present, there
are about 30 cities worldwide with a population exceeding 7
mln (Fig. 1).

Figure 2: Main linkages between megacities, air quality and climate,
as well as feedbacks, ecosystem, health, weather impact pathways,
and mitigation routes.

Scientific Questions

Figure 1: Worldwide megacities (Source UN, 2002).

These numbers are expected to grow considerably in the near
future. Such coherent urban areas with more than about 5
mln people are usually called megacities. In Europe there are
6 major centers that clearly qualify as megacities: London,
Paris, the Rhine-Ruhr region, the Po Valley, Moscow, and
Istanbul.
Our hypothesis is that megacities around the world have an
impact on air quality not only locally, but also regionally and
globally and therefore can also influence the climate of our
planet. In Fig. 2 a schematic description of how megacities,
air quality and climate interact is presented. Some of the links
shown have already been considered by previous studies and

• What is the change of exposure of the overall population to
the major air pollutants as people move into megacities?
What are the health impacts of this exposure?
• How do megacities affect air quality on regional and global
scales?
• What is the range of influence for major air pollutants
(ozone, particulate matter, etc.)?
• What are the major physical and chemical transformations
of air pollutants as they are moving away from megacities?
What happens to the organic particulate matter, volatile
organic compounds, etc.?
• How accurate are the current emission inventories for
megacities in Europe and around the world? What are the
major gaps?
• How large is the current impact of megacities on regional
and global climate?
• How will the growth of megacities affect future climate at
global and regional scales?

Figure 3: The pyramid of megacities in focus.

Scientific Tasks
• Develop and evaluate integrated methods to improve
megacity emission data;
• Investigate physical and chemical processes starting from
the megacity street level, continuing to the city, regional
and global scales;
• Assess regional and global air quality impacts of megacity
plumes;
• Determine
the
main
mechanisms
of
regional
meteorology/climate forcing due to megacity plumes;
• Assess global megacity pollutant forcing on climate;
• Examine feedback mechanisms including effects of climate
change on megacity air quality;
• Develop integrated tools for prediction of megacity air
quality;
• Evaluate these integrated tools and use them in case
studies;
• Develop a methodology to estimate the impacts of different
scenarios of megacity development on human health and
climate change;
• Propose and assess mitigation options to reduce the
impacts of megacity emissions.
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